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arduous. For the mother who can-- ! tever m J season viue or .vicinity. .work disappear. Bat ific Oregon CountryCOMMENT AND NEWS IN BRIEFPrairie City Journal: ' Why slumberwill be at hand. I

Konaweat Bappraiaca at Brief Tvtm toe th
ft? KaadecC . JrtOM Psaltabet

IB eaJea. k imtiiL W tamfal aa aa . , SMALL CHANGE
Who's heard any thine about tha tele.Ma m aa nM ka Uca

and let this opportunity slip byt We
have better camp ground sites to--j pick
from than most towns along the John
Day river, yet we complain that there
is no suitable place. That's the trouble,
we have too many to select from and It

cru. ' OREGON . :t .
Khrht courses were evened tn the Bendphone hearing?1MmIw4 awry weeedaa ana SawUy stomas'

not afford a maid, and to whom
paying , someone who comes in for
the few:: hours of her absence also
represents an expense to be avoided
if possible, the chance to turn .her
baby over to high school girls who,
perforce, musf use careful and sci-
entific methods, is a godsend.

In Portland, it appears from a
statement by the superintendent of

SIDELIGHTS
The great need of Oregon la the devel-

opment of its natural resource. When
the people wake e to their opportunity
then will conaa ch cherished hour.
Baker Democrat. -

.California comes under the beer-for-tne-e-

ruling and a strong desire to
behold tha ma. leatie Slsklroua in their

. M tm iuni aaukuse. immf lad Xeavt(1 itml KarttaM. Ommi.

No man can tell when the rainy
day to to appear. No man can fore-
tell the "time of seed for emergency
funds. But when the money 1 in the
bank the depositor is prepared to
meet the stormy attack. . j , .

Ori the dawn of their prepared-
ness The Journal congratulates the
S09 Journal readers. J. ' j

high school Monday. Any courses for
which there is sufficient demand wtU be

COMMENT OF THE
STATE PRESS
'"'' j.. m : ' - ii

High Praise - for Stock Show Joint
Poor Farms D. A, R. Marks. Pioneer
Roads Clatsop's - Boy Scouts

. East of the Cascades Powder
River . Project- - The ; Super
Editor-- The Hunger-Drive- n
Man Jacksonville's Boast

John;'' Day Tourist .

Travel Game -- Law'"
Jokers Crime's

Percentage.

Profits foreseen arefefttimea fast like
the bridges we cross before we come tois a hard matter to decide which one IsLMmd tae awatnfrw at farUaad. given,.

Plans ar roinar forward for Astoria'sthe best, but we bad better decide oa
one or th- - ether and get it in shape this
fall so that everything will be in readi

W faOaOOflhoteX THa balldinaT arUl bTTXi i"Ti u.L.1 r a IT5TT. at least IS stories In height, containing
from ISO to 1M roonav.Ail eTrteMlta Fin a. rf a. autumnal garb is manifested on all hands.J -'- gl.M.J....1 I ' ness when the tourist travel opens next

season. Earl Race, city recorder, ta a tatpBChooIs, life-siz- e': dolls represent the Aledlord ataU-Trtbu-n.
a a a

A census has been taken In Portland
Tlf iiarn kewtaor Caw. Inilili
bwJVHaa 7t rtfta imn, ew Tm; eent just issued, announces that here-

after ail violators of the traffke taws
a a a.

Amity Standard : A fellow at Newport I

them.
.

Lots of men spend the money they've
saved . for a rainy day In one bright
night.

a a a
Big words. Judging from some of those

who use them, were created for big
heada

a a a
Sometimes. President Harding's sug-

gestion reminds us, square heads sit at
round tables. a a

AQ the STOld stara in tha wnrM rnt

A HIGHWAY BLUNDER

'I'iiB Journal nas no "war to make
on tha state highway commission.

TACirui VUAJtT KlfkaAKXTATIVK W. 8. Bend Bulletin: The Bulletin urges all
and It was found that 150.000 rats make
that city their home. Why not send
them to Tillamook, where th big cheese

in oaiem wui ne nnea a an I mm urn
120. - 4 ViSea IVa- -aUeaaaer C, EiaalaeT ewlktlae.

eaa-w- i Te lwaaaian MMrne.

picked up a dead pelican and, being in
doubt about the law, asked the local
game man if these birds were protected,
aad was told they were not. so he had

A loss Of 111.000 feet o'f afindlnr flm-- V

tUe.
who can do o .to attend the annua
Pacific International Livestock exposi-
tion. ' Subsidized as it is by the state,
the. show. In a way, belongs to all tha

wr, nuHo oy at nres covering an area.Members of the commission are bethe na-h-tIMS OMfcGO JOURNAL,

grows r aa uranoe iweerver.a a a t
It has been a long tun since a bond

Issue has been defeated by the voters.
or ibvu acres in tne western portKM or 'county. Is reported by Warden Q,eT wale. It set with arduous, onerous and often the bird sent to Portland to be mounted,

and there the game commission got hold v. wgiesoy.MNtmaibk ' It eiae wilt ant print aa
ape Uat Ma say amy etaraJatae w ilia BMt-- Probably we are going to be more sane

and conservative In the 'future regard

extreme of progress in teaching the
care of children to girl students in
the Polytechnic high school. But in
the domestic science department of
Oregon Agricultural college the lab-
oratory work of young" women in
homemaklng hap loner been governed
by realism. Eight senior students
are assigned to a model home for
six-we- ek periods, and their duties
comprehend home management,
cooking, laundering, cleaning, wait-
ing on table and -- serving as nurse

people just, as the state lair at Salem
does, and the people' owe it to themselves
to get the greatest . benefit from it.

AU of the men stationed at th towof it and he was fined because the birds
are protected. . Strange that some of

thankless tasks. ' Nor ia there doubt
of the sincerity of, purpose and high
Intentions of those serving cm. that

eminent engineers' camp at Crater Inking th appropriation of public money.hi a laa eaaani laaailf aa raecsaiaea
aXwrtMnf. '

Be 'arrW. Ch aad Cevntiy.
A.tD BLXDaY

Koaeourg tews-Kvte- w.... a a athe officials do not even know the laws.
Good advice is, if in doubt about any

aav aisconunuea worn until next
spring and have removed to Medford far

Of - course, - the big . interest in the
exposition Is to the stock breeder.ery important body. Typists accompanying the British de-

tention to the arms conference haveThere he, may enter his in competition species of bird, fish or animal, better
leave It -Oa W .! i Oas Boat .S in winter.

TTDcle" George Frinelt known t
thousand of tourists and pleasure seek.witn stock from many parts of the been given a drew allowance of $100 toNor is t In criticism burin well

intended suyestidn that The Journal1AILI I. U5DAI acountry and learn valuable . lessons.Owsweak .! 1 Oaa wea-....- ..

ere all ever the coast pioneer of Mo--Om Mil I
aid them In putting out the eye of the
American onlooker. It will take more
than that, though, to offst the charm

Woodburn Independent: In face of
the reports from all over the countryI ataU AIX RATES FATAnl.K I ADVANCE

replace one son In the heart of anaggrieved mother. a
Ambassador Harvey Is spouting again.

Between that man and Vesuvius the oldworld,kee pa in a turmoil.- . a a .
Twelve hundred tailors will meet in

Portland. And how many In that bunch
can tell us why is a pinch back?

a a a
More than a hundred shots were fired

In a riot by Kansas City police withouta casualty. Getting in Portland's clasa
a a a

Remember - that old line about. "Ittakes nipe tailors to make a man."
Twelve hundred of 'em are coming to
Portland 1

Students from agricultural' classes also
have an opportunity, ia the judging con-
tests, to improve their knowledge of

DAII.T ,A.in Bis OAT maid, a - real baby is for one of tne native "peacn." -- k.ugen Register.one can reasonably ask tne Question

repeats that the late sale of long
term bonds instead of short term
bonds was a mistake. It has been
publicly claimed by" the commission

Thres ajanthe. . . 2 ISOl ya II 00
SMatae. ... 4.11 week the exclusive care of each, andOaa swath. .ft whether crime ia decreasing. It must be

taken into consideration that the popula The Chamber of Commerce has anduring that week the young woman
fine stock and its good points, and since
they are the stock men of the future
the opportunity is invaluable. The

nounced its intention of seeing that the
learns lessons never 4o be forgotten,

SU.NDAT
0nl7)

Ona year
Sis aaontba. . . .
Threw aoBtaa. .

that there is no provision for refund'
ins of bonds and that at the expire' rancher, too, who wants to add to or

tion of the United States is over 00

and the percentage of criminals
is no greater than a decade ago. Some
may wonder why there is 'not more

parkings and vacant lots in Kugen are
cieavned and kept up th beat work it
has undertaken In a long time. Now
let us see If the chamber means what

18.00
; 1.7

1.00 More recently a nursery division has
been installed, which widens the

(WKaoat Sandarlr rn o
Sit aoath . . . , I ts
Taew sieaRas. . 1.1
Om ataota

Igfeiy Meenewta,)
Ow rear 11 00

U aval the ... .10

tion of short term obligations the
commission would be without 'power It says and can'Ttalsa what It begins.crime. fWr.KKLT AND

SUNDAY scope of practical study.

build up his flocks or herds, can attend
the exposition and find collections of
stock to buy from unequaled in any
other place or time. The show is not
entirely for the expert or the stockman.

Eugene uuara.
Oat year SI.5Q to refund. Much is said these days about

K.ensi onage, a ted Sunday in a Kuga
hospital, aged T yeara

L. J. .Simpson, ope time candidate for
governor, was badly injured last Friday

hen he fell through a temporary floor
while Inspecting the new Hotel North
Bend under construction in that city.

Pursuant to the Marion county mar-
ket road program the Marion county
court during the summer pared mor
than 2S miles with asphalttc eoncrwt
and has Z7 miles more ready for paw-
ing.

Th Crook County Irrigators, In a res-
olution adopted, request that th nam,
of th 1I2S exposition ha chanred ao '
that the magnitude of irrigation and rec-
lamation ia the West shall b proclaimed
to tb world.

The Warmnnring Irrigation district I
seeking federal aid. through th reoi a ma-
tron servVe. for taking over and complet-
ing the project and la urging th Orerofidelegation tn congress to use its Influeoo
toward this end.

Letters From the People MORE OR LESS PERSONALyoung women failing as homemak-er- s.

Does, not the plan at Chicago
and at Oregon Agricultural college f Communications arnt to The Journal for

however. It has an enormous interest
for all who love animals or who like
to see collected specimens of the best
in any line. Most of us- - will go out
of our way ta see a leader. Those who

TKaaa ratea apply! only la the Wart.
Salae to Kaatera ipnante faraaJiew on epalie-nna- .

Make mnlUaneae by Money Order,
OHar ar lft. If ynair poaUrfrtre ta not

a avaey enter alftaa. 1 ar lUaM will
tor atrnL Mika all ramlltanm parlc to
Taa Jnornal Pablfahiaf Company. Portland,

Random Observations About Townoffer a suggestion to Portland pub
lie school heads?

publication, in thia department abould be written
on only one aide of tha paper, should not ex-
ceed 300 words in length, and mult be aicned
by tne writer, whoae mail addrea ia foil muxt
eceompaoj the contribution.

Mrs. W. T. Wright of Roseburg iscan will find it worth while to be in

That is not a sound reply. The
legislature would be only too glad
tb unanimously grant the commission
authority to refund when shown, as
it would be shown, that sale of short
term bonds had resulted in a saving
of thousands of dollars to the state.

It is also stated in behalf! of its
action that the commission could
not know that interest rates '.would

visiting her daughter, Mrs. W. L. MePortland on. some of the show days and
George. In Portland. She will be Joinedsee a lot of real leaders.THEIR BUGLE CALL by ber husband later, and they will go
tor a visit ia Southern California.Pendleton East Oregonian : In casesQTUDENTS at the University of where men are incapable of self-suppo- rt- Oregon are keenly alert to the

Eastern Oregon guests at the Imperial
include R. L. Perry of Imbler,.Mr. and
Mrs. V. H. Smith of Wasco. W. C. Stur-gi- ll

of La Grande, Mrs. A. A Chllds and
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Easterly of The
Dalles, J. A. Rust and Ray Palmer of
Pendleton, D. L. Jamesor of Redmond,
Mrs. Dessie Huntley and Mrs. G. W.
Byers of Pendleton, M. U. Ross of The
Dalles. --4

The Everett, Wash., high school foot-
ball team Is registered at the Imperial.
They are here to play Columbia

they should be cared for at public cx A contract for the construction of th '
Baker-Cor- n ucopia post road has hnmeaning of the Washington confer'

PROPAGANDA
Censure for Certain Newspapers for

Their Stand in a Recent Crisis.
Portland.- - Nov. 2. To the Editor of

The Journal I cannot understand the
policy of a newspaper in accepting a
distortion of facts from one side to the
detriment rf another side and represent-
ing it as being editorial opinion. Surely
honesty must still be the best policy if

let b tha atata Vi'eharav svrtr miwtn.pense and not forced to beg. This brings
up the subject of poor farm manageence and are anxious to throw their and the work will be done the coming

be lower, and that if it did "have
such knowledge members of the body
could command high salaries on
Wall street. f

ment, in which field also there is roomleadership and weight for securing winter. Tne rose la tne canyon sec-
tion down Powder river, a distance offor improvement. Each county in theresults at the great parley. state maintains a poor farm. Usually i j mus.

As an aftermath of tha bitter courtThe movement is their own. They the per capita maintenance cost isThe example of the federal itreas high. It could be made lower and at future esteem and correct moulding of
public opinion is to endure. We conury was before them. The treasury nave studied tne subject, pro ana house fight in Klamath county, petitions

are out asking the recall of CircuitJudge Kuykendall and County Clerk
a . a a

Corvallls citizens, tarrying in Portland
include H. E. Warren, who Is here to
meet Mrs. Warren. Mrs. Vane Taylor.
Mra Charles L Beach and Miss Helen
CowgllL

a a a
Miss Anna F. Jones, from Paisley,. In

South Central Oregon, is a Portland
visitor. W. B. Snider, also from Pais-
ley, is Uklng in the. sights of the Me-
tropolis.

a a a
Albany people visiting in Portland In-

clude Alton Coates. the Rev. W. W.
Smith; L. M. Curl, L. G. Cox and Mra
C H. eusick.

a a a
Eugene matrons visiting Portland

friends Include Mra CI. A. Taw. Mrs. C

has a huge task of meeting maturing con- - They have a background of his J. A Westerlund, pioneer hotelman of uUPk it is stated that a counter recalltory on which to base their conclu movement against th county court will

the same time better treatment be pro-
vided for the unfortunates if the various
counties would pool their interests. If
all the counties of Eastern Oregon would
cooperate tn conducting one poor farm
for the whole district the overhead ex

Southern Oregon, is up from Medford
and is a guest of the Oregon.

a a asion ahat the conference should d launcneo.
reach agreements, - both for limita

Victory hnds about two years hence.
It has been raising money for, bond
interest and other fiscal purposes
ever since the war closed. Interest
rates have been so high that it has

D. C. Jordan of Albany Is transacting
business in Portland, sojourning mean

demn the Individual falsifier as a social
leper. Can we conscientiously condone
falsifying by any other medium because
it may be a powerful public Institution?
Are we expected to respect accepted
propaganda as honest editorial opinion?
Honest opinion, no matter how detri-
mental It msy be to the public welfare,
is entitled to respect.

tion of armaments and providing
while at the Benson.

a asettlements that will remove all
causes of war on the Pacific. Their
studies of the" world as it has been

Mrs. L. E. Menninger of Canyonvillesold on long term securities. It
is a guest of the Imperial.

pense could be reduced and the inmates
would - receive more satisfactory treat-
ment When Oswald West was governor
of Oregon he suggested such a farm
for the entire state, the expense to be
borne proportionately by the counties.
In the meanwhile many people who are
lacking in humanitarian instincts be--

In this latest "near cataclysm" whereand as it could be, their realization
began by. selling certificates of in-

debtedness to run six and 12
months. The earlier issues were 6

is a guest ofC. C. Cate of Medford
the Imperial.in our industrial status would have been

shaken to its foundation, we have been

Daniels and Mrs. E. T. Judgans.
a a a

W. E. St. John of Sutherlln will come
to Portland shortly to spend th winter.

a a a

R. E. Deweese of Klamath Falls is
transacting business In Portland.a .a a

per cent. An issue of September last
was S and 54. The latest, issue lieve the city could Very properly forbid '2lm lAlZVi.iregular alms seekers from operating on

at at avaa e ooilAfi dnsf thn

Brary branch et kaowlad wbieh food
aa peawaan h aaay apply to aooa food

rarpoaa, C. Bitchaaas,

from historical investigations that,
in many respects, nations are still
using the forjrnulas of the primitive
savage, is the' reason for their leader-
ship for settlements at the confer-
ence that will ultimately inaugurate
a change.

went at 44 and 4. The govern the streets. "1T: "T 7: IL G. Avery of La Grande Is seeingauueuL jJaxr v ui 1 1 m.u ao, eaiiu aa, ioment carefully avoided long term tne sights in Portland.THE SEAT OP ALL TROUBLE Medford Mail Tribune: In the ruah cn"uuu"onlcontracts at high ratea of interest. u papera a uie weson an .nu uucand turmoil of modern life, many people

Frank E. Upton of Central Point is a
Portland business visitor.

Mrs. Charles McEnry of Igehama is a
Portland visitor.

a a a
Mrs. H. Birch of Astoria is visiting

in Portland.
a a

H. W. Card of Madras ia a guest of
the Oregon.

a a
H. W. Turner of Madras is down to

Kerth of AlbanyThe downward trend of interest is Mr. and Mrs. G. B.
are Portland visitors.forget how many of the pleasures we i'esrara, me coiumna mat snouia uc

Students at universities and colworld wide, and the American treas now enjoy would have been impossible KPl sacrea ana above me macninaiions

WASHINGTON
A Filipino students' saaociation has

been organised at Washington State col-
lege.

After having been shut down for som
time, operations were resumed this week i
by the Kotula shingle mill at I'e L1L

In response to a call from th poatof-flc-e,

eight bids have been submitted for
new quarters for the Centralis postot-fic- e.

Whil the crew was at lunch at noon
Friday of last week fire destroyed th
Schaffer sawmill in central Lewis
county.

A night shift was emeloyad last week
by the Eureka Cedar Lumber 4 Shlngl
company for the shingle mill at East
Hoquiam.

Nick KnuUon. S. anoTF. T. Smith. .
were arrested at Tacoma after officers
had uncovered 70 case of Canadian
liquor, valued at S 10.000.

Trail building in the Wenaha forest
reserve has been stopped for tha season
because of the rains and th crews
have gone to their homea

C. H. Holmes lost his general mer-
chandise store and stock in a fire of un-
known origin at Wilbur Iat Saturday.
The loss Is estimated at $12,000.

Frank E. Searle. O. cashier of fh
Sperry. Flour company. Is under arreat
at Tacoma charged with the embezzle-
ment of 1000 of the company' a funds.

Preferring death to blindness, which
was creeping unon him. 8. H. Kaiinia- -

J. and O. Salesbery of Bend have comeury ran its business accordingly. leges have always been in the van of
resistance to kingship. They were

but for the service and sacrifice of the or craven prom-monger-s.

early pioneers. We whirl along our The Journal is to be commended, not
paved highways today, covering ground bo much for telling the truth, because

to Portland to spend the winter....The whole economic situation! fore
pioneers in the movements toward D. E. Richards of Lakeview Is hereshadows a descending interest rate. in an hour that couldn't have been that is its natural duty, but for pre--

with an ultimate return to the lovj democracy. Students were in the to attend the slock show....covered in a week three score years senting In e fair and Impartial manner
fore front of the German revolution

see the stock show.
.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd McKennon of La
Grande are guests of the Oregon.

ago, and seldom tmnit tnat we am not some of the facts relative to the con- -rates prevalent before the wan Cali P. W. Hotchklss. Lakeview stockman.tentions of the railway employes. Thedo all the work ourselves. The Ashland
and Medford chapters of the Daughters

TTAS anyone ever noticed how
' many sins the treacherous and

greedy wage-earne- rs are responsible
for in the eyes of certain critics? It
doesn't seem to matter much
whether Mount Lassen erupts or it
rains on Sunday, a dark and sinister
plot among the wage-earne- rs of the

, country ia quickly ascribed as the
- cause.

' When the cost of living is high, It
Js the fault of the wage-earne- r.

When the railroads have trouble it
Is the fault of the wage-earne- r.

fornia sold highway bqnds in 1916 is a Portland visitqg.
editorials were pure and conscientiousat --J.0. of the American Revolution, appreciating opinion, springing from sources not

of 1848. Students were often active
and often sent to prison a generation
ago for protesting against the tyr-
anny of the czars of Russia. Stu

this fact, have decided to erect a monu backed by mercenary motives.
ment on the Pacific highway near OBSERVATIONS AND IMPRESSIONS

OF THE JOURNAL MAN
A recent consignment from Lisbon, R. L. W.

Phoenix, commemorating the work ofsays Collector of Customs VIoore dents and men trained in the uni-

versities but out in the maelstrom of the first good road builders in Southern WOULD RESTRICT FAIR VOTEwas marked "via the Colorado Oregon. This is a splendid idea, and By Fred LockleyContention That Non-Taxpay- Shouldaffairs had more factorship than anyriver." He relates the Incident to worthy of an organization consecrated Not Vote on the Tax Measure.
married R. A. Miller, water color painterthose who decry a policy of part ad- - other Influence in Europe in paving to the perpetuation of American ideals Portland, Oct 30. To the Editor of

and the stimulation of patriotic rememWhen the farmer's profits vanish. It ana on-tl- newspaper man. waa oneThe Journal Much is being said thesevertislng. the way toward the overthrow of brance. Not only the people of Southern of our glrla Both H. L. Day. the resdays with reference to the fair in lz5.is the fault of the wage-earne- r. kingcraft on that continent. ton, 51, a life Insurance agent at SpoOregon, but the people of the entire Julius Meier is urging that a unanimousWhen a Var comes on. It is the fault GOLF--8 GROWTH - . The best investment that a nation country as they motor, through the valley indorsement of the people be given at the kane, shot himself through the head
with a rifle, dying instaniiy.f the wage-earne- r. When there Is lean make Is its free school . svstem hereafter will be reminded of what the Six thousand acres of logged Isnd Inspecial city election on November 19. He

desires that every voter cast a vote. It

I At a picnic of Albany people in Portland Mr.
Lockler b a (uert. Ue takea note, and hen
present a long list of fanner Albaniaaa with
their Portland addnaaa and with InUraaUng
facta about them.

Some time ago I was invited to a Pic-
nic of the Linn county pioneers, held In
Laurelhurst park, Portland. I was
adopted by the Albanyites and I ate my
fried chicken and chocolate cake with
Mrs. Westfall and ner clan, which in-

cluded sons and daughters, grandsons
and granddaughters, sons-in-la- w and

unemployment, it; is the fault of MORE than 2000 men play golf on culminating in colleges and universi- - iwr,7J public spirited womencourses near Portland. .... ,u a
the Hvmptullps country was Bold last
week by Bowes Brothers of FealUe. tothe wage-earne- r. When the cat seems to me that this is really forcing

a great tax upon the taxpayers by manyucb. ju uio.cuuwuuii(U ageuwes nf .Taoknon mnntv a debt of srratttude. J. L Millar of Oklahoma, who will stockSeveral hundred women have be the hope of the nation rests. On It with cattle for the beef market.who do not even so much as pay a poll
tax. ' It stands to reason that those

taurant man. and his wife ball from
Albany. Th man who sprung th trap
when Lloyd Montgomery , was hanged
about 25 .years ago lives ar 240 East
Forty-nint- h street. His name is J. A.
McFeron. and he served Linn cOuhty as
sheriff and was Chief of police at Al-
bany for some yeara F. L. Kenton,
who works at Meier A Frank's, was as-
sistant postmaster at Albany many
years before Judge Stewart, present
postmaster, took the Job over, and later
he was In the flood at Heppner, where
so many lost their Uvea J. E. Knox of

come devotees of the game. The Astoria Budget: The most effective Rev. Father P. J. Killeen. Dastor ofthem rests the destiny of the white
Jumps over the moon, that, too, tk

the fault of the wage-earne- r, and the
'only way that anything ean ever be
returned to normal is to cut the

who are seeking for employment and de--arguments in support of the Boy Scoutirowm ai gun in popular iaver nas i races.
movement are the boys themselves who sire to see building continue will be onbeen one of the startling recreational

SU Patricks church at Pasco, la suing
the Western Union for I4&00 for failure
to deliver a message, claiming to have
lost that amount by the company's al- -

hand to cast their vote for the fair,have enlisted In scouting. Though theincidents in the recent life of the various other relatives. Later I fell
into talk with an old-tim- e resident ofEXPOSITION NAMES Would it not be more Just and equitmovement has been limited here in As-

toria, there are some conspicuous ex- -city. able to ask a vote of the taxpayers only,
and see rf they really desire to assume Albany and we spoke of v the drift of

wage of the wage-earne- r. He
causes all the trouble in the world
and he is the one that forced Mrs.
O'Leary's cow to start the Chicago
fire, if she did, and If she didn't the

surrestlon from the Crook amples of the splendid worlc achievedDuring a dozen years or more the HPHE people from all over Oregon to thethis extra great burden, when the burcounty irrigators that life word through the instrumentality of the two

legeo. negligence.
The largest single mortgage ever filed

In Chelan county was placed on record
at Wenatchee Saturday. It was for
12.000,000 at per cent, given by the
Washington Coast Utilities to the North-
west Trust & Safe) Deposit com nan r ef

Waverley golf course, without comne- - - 185 East Twelfth street Is a son ot thedens of so many are already at theur uiree iruuys wiiiuii iie.vc vevu ui Bru
state's metropolis. Take any city of
the state, and you cn run across scores
of former residents who now live in

tition, provided enjoyment for busi-- irrigate or ' reclamation'' be m- - breaking point? We all know that the
non-taxpa- usually spends his moneyized. The Boy Scouts of Astoria, indi-

vidually and collectively, are a convincwage-earn- er was responsible any
for pleasure and good living, while the Seattle.

ness and professional men, tihlefly eluded in the styling of the 1925 ex
those whose Incomes and control of position is handicapped vby its tardi
their time permitted the pastime ness.

Portland. A former Salemlte, Pendl-tonia- n,

Albanian or, in fact, a resident

man for whom .Knox butte, near Al-
bany, was named. I. O. Ralston of (Ot
Market street is a retired Albany
banker. T. A. Hayes of 925 Gantenbeln
avenue Is a former city superintendent
Of schools in Jhe Hub City and ran for

ing exhibit of the character-buildin- g

forces working through the Boy Scout average home owner gains it through
of any other Oregon city, need not be2 organization. The decision to put the economy and sacrifice, yet the latter

will be expected to economize more; in
order to help w4" the fair and what

lonesome in Portland for formerwhen it was considered chiefly the A ponderous name, one that few movement unon a nermanent basis in
diversion of non-athlet- ic and elderly people will attempt to repeat in one Clatsop county and extend its benefits j United States senator once upon a time

D. F. Hardman, In the recorder's officeto every boy within the county betweencitizens. breath, has already been adopted. It
Take my old home town, for exthe ages of 12 and 18 is nothing more nere, learned his Job as recorder of LinnThen came, in rapid succession, now reads, "Atlantic-Pacifi- c High ample," said my Albany friend. "Thereor less than a decision by the commu- - county. Lloyd Beam, who lives In

will the former do for it? I can spy
that I s want to see the fair and see
Portland advance, but It seems to me
that those who will be the most benefited
are the ones to bear the heaviest part
of the burden and not the home owners,
who are already taxed to death.

the Portland, the Tualatin and the ways & Electrical Exposition." It inty to make an Investment in citizen- iaureinurst, and owns a restaurant--municipal golf courses. A few en- - Is already so long a name that the
are scores of old-ti- residents of Al-

bany who now live in Portland. Judge
C. E. Wolverton lived there about the

ship an Investment that will pay big

way.
Hasn't the wage-earn- er the te-

merity to ask for a wage of $2 a
day when it easts him fl to live?
Hasn't he the temerity to ask to
quit work for. the day after he has
pent 10 hours at toil? Isn't he

foolish enough to think that his
wages should make It possible for
him some time to own- his own home
and raise a family? Hasn't he the
nerve to ask that he be permitted to
liver

fc Certainly, th4 wage earner must be
craxy.

comes or a pioneer Linn county family.
dividends in the future.thusiasts marked out a temporary common styling is "1925 exposition." Mrs. rred B. Newton, organist of the

time George Chamberlain began his First Congregational church, is anotherNon-Taxpay-course a short time ago on the old and it will not be long until merely Prineville Central Oregonian : The rise to fame that landed him in the daughter of old Linn. Mrs. E. E. CdUr- -Rose City speedway area, which was "1925" will suffice. comments of people on their first visit gubernatorial chair and later In the son, whose maiden name was Anna

IDAHO
Nearly half the wheat yield on Cemaa

prairie this year, amounting to a --million

bushels, has been affected by an
smut

Rell Main, charged with stealing al-
falfa seed from George Colton of Parma,
w as fined $300 and sentenced to six '
months In th Canyon county jail.

Within SO to 0 days th Blaine County
National Bank of Hailey and the BeUe-vu-e

Bank a Trust company, both of
which recently closed, expect to open
their doors as a consolidated bank.

Large posses are following the trail
of two men whp last Tuesday robbed
the First State Bank of St. Joe ef
1)000. The aame bank waa held up
and robbed of 11000 several weeks ago.

Officials of th Carey Stat bank, on
opening business Wednesday morning,
discovered that entrance to the safe da-po- sit

vaults had been forced the previ-
ous night and all the boxes broken open..
The loss was 11500 in Liberty bonds.
Jewelry and valuable papers.

DOLLARS THAT VANISH
Rldgefield, Oct 31. To the EditorSan Francisco's Panama-Pacifi-c to Oregon's inland empire are alwaysrecently acquired for park purposes. Griffin, is the wife of tha organist ofof The Journal I should like torw artoiime same, wunoui exception mey areand this course will be formally in the First Presbyterian church here.

United States senate. Mrs. Westfall's
husband was a former city marshal at
Albany. She lives with her son-in-la-

C. Crowder, also a former resident of
..v.,. surprised at the green fields and the know why our American millionairescluded in the municipal golf system. quaie expresaiou lur puunv; unuci great agricultural possibilities. People spend their money in France and in

Standing in "1915." Seattle's Alaska--I who' do not know the state and It Is I other forelen countries? It seems thevGolf Is an old game, rediscovered. Rev. Jos La h Bowersox. a pioneer
the Hub City. Mr. and Mrs. . U. Will preacher, uvea at 1170 Omaha streetYukon-Pacifi- c exposition became the surprising how many there are hive make their money in this country andIt has become a young man's game.ttUl it was 0.000 wage-earne- rs of ' 1126 Williams avenue are formeran idea that Eastern and Central Ore-- His son Fred still resides in Albany.go to Europe to give the other fellowi "T T" 1?.nDitinn ' anil la BfIt posesses fascination ?nd the op-- . " I n - a atrwilr rono-- citizens ot Albany. So Is El L. Thomp Dr. Charles T. Chamberlain, whose ofthe benefit of it. We read so muchwho volunteered last week to pre

eat a Hapsbung from portunlty for outdoor exercise.' In spoken of now by people who have exception only of the wheat belt. The fice Is in the Journal building and whoson of the Portland woolen mills. His
wife, whose maiden name was Irvine,about some prominent millionaire at

some gambling place In France throwingsome instances it seems almost to forgotten what the initials stood for. day is not far distant when the culti- -lng himself on a throne in Hungary. is as good a doctor as his father, George,
exercise a pell and some of fits in- - A long name for an exposition vated acres of the Willamette valley his money over the gaming table and s a politician, is one or the boys weIs the daughter of R. A. Irvine, one of

Linn county's early day sheriffs. Dr.
C. R. Templeton, whose wife is a sister

the United States gets nothing. He also are proud of. One of our Albany girls.fajuate, are inclined to spend time opens the way wide to the American p-2- with tUeLrof tneIf there Is anything In the axiom takes his swell yacht and goes to Can Alta Huston, married John T. Collier,
a well known Portland lawyer. Geneof E L Thompson, Is another formervia.j uis gun mai snouia oe acvoiea i inspinct lor anoreviauon ana aepnves Cascades.

tO tUSineM I w- - nf ta Aafln 1 1 Iva nrnnnrtlao I ada or Cuba and loads It up with liquor.that a community united cannot be
defeated, the Columbia river appeal fellow-townsm- an of mine. Mrs. N. J.- - i Liin aia.ii i r, wi. a la Ltutu wi fivaa btvv; i Does the United States get a cent out of

But it is time to remark that the TVi wnrd "reclamation" need not Baker Democrat: Those who have Henton of 1061 Hawthorne avenue is theit? I should say not. I can offer no
vieve George married H. G. Colton and
lives at 637 Market street Then there
are Lillian Hackleman, the author, and.tv ami in Pnri,fiii in nnmV... I v. , . . . ,,,, seen uk rosun oi rocuunauwi in ouier wife of one ot Albany's early day citysolution of this matter, but if we could

recorders. Her son-in-la- w, R. J. Ashbyjkeep a little more of our money at homeuiuuucn m . uu, u- U- I sections of the Northwest, notably Inof players and enthusiasm, coupled But the exposition of reclamation southern Idaho, anticipate wonderful

for allocation of the shipping board's
combination freight - passenger ves-
sels will not b made in ,valn. The
governor, the city council, civic and

and maybe give the rich some Induce is also an old-ti- resident of the best
little city In the Willamette valley. Mrs.ment to drop some of their hard earnedwith the organization of the raunlc-- 1 should be Included in a 1925 fair, advancement In agriculture in Baker

lpal players a night or two age. can 1 not so much by the assembly of great unJr following the completion of the
k--.- ,.. Powder River irrigation project, andm..n w ikia.. r!i n K- -. , v.... v...

cash, the American might get hold of Fred S. Dunning, whose home is at the
some of it. What's the answer? L. D. Multnomah hotel and who Is youngbusiness clubs, Astoria on her own

motion, and all shipping interests,
' under the leadership of the Chamber

exnroiis unuer a. msi uunuiug u, there are already a large number ofcome an institution In the life ef the arrangements for visitors to visit the persons alert to obtain possession of enough in spit of ber years to drive

Mra W. L. Brewster and Mrs. James
Failing. Mrs. Anna Houck. who lives
at I02H Bark street, is the wlf of an
early-da- y hotel man of Albany. E.H-McCun-e,

now In the Plttock building,
used to own a store at Albany. E. K.
Montague of 75 East Fourteenth street :
R-- W. Schmser. a banker hare; Dr. W.
A. Trimble; O. M. Hlckey. an attorney;
Dr. Joseph Sternberg ; Mra Fred Eg-ger- t,

who lives at the Mallory; Mra

Curious Bits of Informationcity. I greater shows to be seen every day holdings in the area of the proposed her own car all over the good old U. S
A, is the wife of a well known underef Commerce, are prepared to bom project. log preliminary engineeringin the regions where lands have been Gleaned From Curious Places taker and a long-tim- e resident of Albard the shipping board with evl work is now In process and early thePronounce Foch to rhyme; with reclaimed. bany. M. C. George la our exhibit Acoming year we may expect substantial There have been thousands of prisonersb'gosh. and you have it, sayst Per Everybody likes him, particularly all theconstruction work will be under way.

'deuce supporting the Justice of the
Columbia river's claim. Such energy
will build the ports of the Columbia

in the famous Tower of London during Jshing. , women folks. If he were In Turkey itTHE WATSON CHARGES lis centuries 01 existence, many or memCoqullle Valley Sentinel: We met Angie Ford Warren, who helps guide
the destinies of th First Presbyterian
church all are Albany people. George

dying there as mysteriously as the "Mangentleman from up one of the forks
of the Coquille the other day who saidAMATEUR MOTHERSwhether the shipping board treats usa

with due Justice or not. The same in In the Iron Mask" of the French Bastille,ERTAINLT Senator Watson,
F. Nevina, vie president of the Portbut none whose Identity was kept socharging that 20 American sol- - ha would take mora newsnanera. ifenersy will win, success in the cam thev didn't publish so many thimrs that ! successfully secret. Few prisoners everrPHE old saying that, one Yearns by Idlers had been shot or hanged in land Gas A Coke company, married the
daughter of Bill Vance, one of our well
known pioArs.

palgn for a deeper channel project loueht to be left out and leave out so tne Lionaon prison except for tnedoing Is receiving a literal appli- - France without a trial, has b many uuag4uai uugui iu ue puousneo. " , ovwj.viu ui ui. oias.c uc:u

would take a building as large as the
state house to accommodate his admir-
ers of the fair sex. The Nuttings are as
well known as any. or possibly better
than anyone else from Albany. Fred
Nutting started his career in Albany as
printer's devil on th Democrat and
later became Its owper. In alf the years
he owned it he never failed to chronicle
the comings and goings of any citizen
of Albany. Strangers passing through
saw him at the depot so often they
thought he owned 11

oation in the domestic science jdivis- - misled. It is unbelievable that any tk, ntm.n i. i,,ii th. n,n Eiixabeth was on of th .ntinn
. from Portland to the'aea.

a be;glvning
j ions of the Chicago public schools. I such events could have taken place. I the newspapers in the country would I In the Tower it has not all been trag--

Mothers who work and who must I But Senator Watson's noaitlon and I like to employ if he can tell, without jedy, kings having feasted and held high

What I Like Best
In The Journal

MRS. J.'KEURTZ. 210 East
Thirtieth street north. Its
sound policy and true princi-
ples. Its editorials. The Jour-
nal is our favorite paper.

G. W. LAWBARN. 410 Vi

Second afreet. Its fairness
toward the laboring class of
people.

MRS. W. BRAZIER. If
West Kil Patrick street The
comic section.

P. F. HEINDELL. machln.
It aboard port dredge Wil-
lamette The prompt deliv-
ery of The Journal.

MRS. E..W. PENMAN. 302
Stafford street. Editorials
and general news, comics and
markets.

WTLBU,R DILLON. Hills-bor- o.

Th "Letters from the
People" column.

W. R,-- AULT. (41 East
--'Everett street The editorial

page.- - The editorials. They
Impress the mind with a feel-
ing of Independence and good
motives. The Journal's edu?
eational Influence la greatly
heeded. -

El. .O. BERKARDT. 420
Forty-sixt- h, street eutheast.

Its superior market' page:
Its position on the question of
disarmament; Its advocacy of
a world peace policy: Its posi-
tion on taxation; Its good de-
livery boy. f ' -

have soneone care for the Dublicitv riven his l
b"111 an e'e- - what ought to be put revelry within its walls before setting.,!": I wiaespreaji ,n type and hat ought to go to the forth for their coronation at Westmtn- -during their hours of Iemployment remarks make it Imperative that the waste basket, of all the grist that ter. What the Tower is todav is a Vic--are encouraged to leave them with j charges be either proved or dis- - comes to an editor S desk. We can tnrian restoration due to th anneals of

"Mra H. A. Nelson, bead of the lunch
room at Meier A Frank's lunch parlor,
and the PoUaka. wbo live at sis East
Forty-fourt- h street, hail from the town
that the Montetlhs founded. Ma was a
teacher here for years and Harry Is a
wen known fireman. W. B. Peacock,
th wholesale hardware man, aad his
wife, who Is a sister of Mra Nevina
11 v at 174 Lev Joy street. Will, and
Frank . Rainar, after making a fortune
In the restaurant business, retired aad
are listed as capitalists. L M. Walker.

furnish his address to any publisher the Dnka of Wellington, arno was Itstne nign school girls. , I proved, and blame fastened on or
who has use for such an editor. constable.The latter. In turn, under expert j removed from those who are placed

supervision, perform every service Benton County Courier! Does anyoneunder a cloud by the Southerner's

fTT WAS apparently an insignificant
A thing when, within three days, 100' Journal readers; clipped a small cou-
pon from this paper and opened a
savings account; at the Lumbermen
Trust company. They might have

. conceived the act aa only a small
event la the day's routine. But that
simple act. In reaching out for the
habit ef thrift, may la later days be
reviewed aa epochal In their lives.

ever go hungry in Corvallls? In theseaccusations. -- Uncle Jeff Snow Saysof feeding, washing and dressing the
little' creatures. When the roles are times of depression such a condition is

most likely, yet it is seldom heard of Our . highbrow statesman, profiteersThere were irregularities in the
military organizations. There were In this city. Evidence of such a possi- - and trust managers has rot 'em a merrv.

formerly with Albany college, ia now atOfficers, drunk with authority, who 1 biUty was seen the other day in the j go-rou-nd, and each feller can ride any
the head of tb Behnke-Walk- er Busi-
ness college. J. R, Whitney of Port
land waa formerly editor of the Albany

abused that authority, and who in- - Dusmess secuon. a man weu past nis hobby hoes he chooses, round and round.
prime saw a bun lying In the street. The farmer blames, high prices to thedulgedn cruelty In their treatment when he thought no one was looking middleman, and he passes It onto theof men inferior to them In rank, he picked up the bit of . bread, looked trusts, and the trusts passes it to con-The- re

were numerous abuses that at It hungrily and put It into his pocket gress fnd congress passes the buck to. . ,. . - . . - . 1 - tha fmr It thai r4-- avnrlrtn ma- -

Per nape the jfuture will offer an
opportunity, to one of The Journal Herald aad later state printer. G.

a a a

W. A. Humphrey, for many years
head operator of the Western Union in
the Worcester building, is the son of a
former sheriff of Linn county Who was
afterwards United States court bailiff
for some yeara Olive Baltimore, a
teacher In Washington high school, like-
wise a local poet ot some repute, came
to Portland from Albany aorue years
ago. Mrs. E. W. Langdon, whose hue-ba- nd

waa a banker at Albany, and her
brothers. E. B George U. aad Fred
Piper, are pioneers of Albany, and
yeara ago or so EL B. Piper learned his
trade by being devil on the Albany
Democrat but changed his politics later
and flopped over to Mark Hanna and
his Republican cohorts. Eugene La-Fore- st,

of git Broadway, for many years
a Southern Pacific conductor, with his
wife, wbo was the daughter of Charley
Barnes, one of our old pioneers, makes
his home here. Daisy Dannels, who

changed and they become the snoth-er- a
they will know how to subdue

colic, yells and rash and haw to
control their own tempers under the
constantly irritating, incessant and
exacting duties of baby's care.

This is all good training for the
girlst but it is also a "blessing tjo the
mothers. No one bnt a mother, ex-
cept It be an alienist, fully realises
her need of frequent change ffrom

Westgate, vice president of Albers Broa,readers. If the account Is fed, funds couia naraty nave neen avoraea in I Jacksonville Post: Another advantage 1 ruH. h7 hT --7,T ,".Z"will be at hand) to grasp the oppor
in climate the people of Jacksonville,taIty. . Ferhaps children will be

waa at one time editor of the Albany
Herald. Duran Wakefield came tb Port-
land from Albany about 1ML He Is stia
active ta the real estate business la
Portland and beats all bis clerks dowa
to work In spite of being la year old.

and vicinity have Just reason to feel
proud of is that this section is enasking for an edudatiea. The fundi

with which It fan be provided will tirely free from fog. When evt

same place. If the housewife climbs In
and rides the tiger or the giraffe, she
ean whack around with Iter umbrella or
swat the camel ahead ef her with her
market basket' as much as sh likes.
That meiTy-go-rou- nd keeps
and the congressional speeches keeps

rirht In th middl of tha

other portion of Rogue River valley is

the rapid extension abd mobilization
of such a huge body of men.

But that hangings aad shootiars
without trial took place seems im-
possible. It is not likely that it will
be proven. But at least all sides
should be heasd and all witnesses'questioned ,

be ta the bank, j Perhaps an unfortu Ha used, to wak the echoes In Albanycovered with fog so. thick that it can
when ha was a member of the First Al

the mental and nervous, as well as
physical strain ef Just being a mother
to small children.- - There might be

be cut with a knife, the sun is shiningnate sicknees will appear. The funds
' tot necessary treatment and care will over the Jacksonville country. Another What is your opinion? . Includebany band. Those are some pt the for-

mer residents of Albany who now liveproof of, our healthful climate and : e- -i fun and nobodv don't never e--it nrv.be available. Perhaps eld age will name and address.less of what Is called race suicide If cellent water is the fact that nobody wherea, ;r ' in Portland,"
) -
a -


